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». Aug 14—Sid, str 

[fax.
Aug 15—Sid. str la. 
Bâcomb, NS.
тш**uootreti-

>—Sid, str Halifax City,
^Sia, str Larne, 'tor St

[В—Sid, etr Cprean, for Johns, NF. 5o. ’
t'16-SW, str tiuctra. for
U.hg 17—sm, str Britan. 
і tor New York, 
в 16—SM, ship Charles,
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^— =■мирр...4,„*Headquarters

For School Suits. Encourage your boy's desire to be 
well clothed, Our Boys’ Clothing is made to stand
the hardships of school life and look neat and dressy.

■іігійнНнінінйвМинннвйІіЬніУйй і рж <•.iSrTPщШЯяШїшшш

Foster’s Corner,

sac=

FOUR MORE VICTIMS.' pS^S1 .b~, m *
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g for electric en- 
1 to Boston next

. JT : л

Still Anothet Terrible AttMeet 
» ' the MidlenèDallwty.

"eus Transvaal Affairs Assuming a 
’ f Very Serious Aspect ' '

GN PORTS, 
reived.
rg 12, str Storm Kina, 
erp via Boston. ^**
terek^ Crowe-
red, Aug 14,- sch Ruth 
ora Weehawken for Boe

ing 15, str H It Pollock.

114, str John J Hill, Mc- 
idtord (and cleared to re-
ip 14, tirig Electric Light. 
Martins.
t Mass, Aug 16—Ard. 
er, from Calais; Maud 
to: H A Holder, from

Atig 16—Ard, Bch B L 
iboy; Mark Gray, from

Ri
AUX. McNAUGHTON ВеШ

He Wit One of the Best Know# Railway 
Men In the Provinces.

Seven Lives Have Already Been Secrificed 
In the Ceestruction of This 

Unlucky Work.

..'Л PrwWwt Kruger: Has Practically 
I “ Reused Hr. Chamberlain's 

Demands.

MrOwr prices are low.
C^Frsser. Fraser & Co,

40 and 42 King Street, St John, M. B.
TRURO, N. S., Aug. SI.—A terrible 

accident on the works -In connection 
with the building of the huge Midland 
rail- ay bridge Over the Shubenacadle 
rlvçr at South '

«ONeWAug. 4trV$#e: death of 
- iaughtoo, ek-trayeillng audl- 

КМШ' R.. occurred here to- 
t ltcNaughttm up to a $$ar 

tfee poettiton of travelling 
St tor the peat year on, ac

Believed the Critie Uiy QuickC Develop 
Into Wer Unless tbs Bows Com-

• : Vj -Л, -у: і - 5 vrf&AjfrifxT »,r. І

Alex. І 
ter *8* ■ OTTAWA. THE TOWN® NOGOOD.

My friend^Jhave you heard of the town of Maitland occurred on: 
men were dro- ЩШшЖ

ieat%. ' M \

D$ .'■ 1
-v

time ago Wtt l brldir 
killed in an accident at Moshervllle re
cently. ' -

The names of the dead men Are:
William Donegan, aged 28, Second av
enue, New York; Luke Peters, aged 
49, Water street, New York; James
Waikes, aged 37, 12th street, New York; THE FpSHJIBRS AT SUSSEX.
James Donahue, Ireland. They were - --------
all expert bridge builders brought on Had A Very Successful Practice at the 
by the American Bridge company, who Range on Saturday,
have the contract for building the 
bridge. Twenty men were on the night 
shift in a large caisson when the 
water rushed in. Sixteen "men got out 
alive, but встає were quite seriously 
bruised and otherwise Injured. The 1 
four who wère killed were heavy, 
able-bodied men, one welghteg over
two hundred. 7 All . showed ' mai__ _

about bruises and other tojuries, which it ls|
N®ysem!nel 8tand"oK ito^oomy walls, thought may have had something 
No trumpet to battle and triumph calls, do with them not escaping with the’

For cowards alone are there. others.
My friend, l*om the dead-alive town Nogood Doneg&n, as seen by a reporter at ;
_ ff you would keep far nWay, the undertaker's rooms, has several
TakefthiaWtor0yourUmotto0^llcaS,0I ira *' ribs broktn- h,a Breast smashed a AndTire up mît Ù1 1 WU1’ horrible gash on the side of the :

—w. E. Penny, in New Haven, Register. and the cheek cut completely ope
THOUGHTFUL WM.

“Well, I'm a few dtilars richer this ”5ег b!*ore адД. a[ter.the ac"
mornbg than I thought Î was," Was cldfnt- TJ» evidence of the foreman* 
tbe remark made this morning by-а
rather absent-minded man, who some- cid®nt happened show that the water 
times gazes too long upon , the wine rv «died in from the bottom df the calg- 
while It Is red. The fact of the mat- 8®n- ^he foreman, who rushed from

The delegatee on to tell his friend all about how he ^ “®.
tried to hide a wee bit pf a flask from wb®b the_JTater flr3b slar^®<i' . 
his wife, but Instead hid hts nurse 1416 verdict was that the decBas^
containing several dollars. J men <^e dea.tt % dr°Yblf£

“You see “ he went on. “I went caused by the Inflow of water into the
home one night several weeks Іро- ca^f°n f(rom aome ,unkno7n„ causeT 
feeling a little tipsy, and I carried а Л» » Л«*е ^ow^alr-
sman flask along as a guarantee

LONDON, Aug. 21,—There is no 
longer any doubt that President Кпіт 
ger has refused to submit to the de
mand of Hon. Joseph Chamberlain for 
the appointment of a court of Inquiry.
He may have done so diplomatically 
or hedgingly, but that his answer is 
regarded by’the British government 
as tantamount to a’ positive refusal1 is 

W;ow an established fact. The colonial

e^ternoon to nut in their target psao- juatlfy Sg statement. The report that 
t}ce at the range there. The battalion President Kruger has proposed new 

ЯІ in at the drill shed «t 12.3Д and left terms W somewhat verified by the

..
turd*» was in command, and there that they believe war is now the only petitor, the Beaver rapidly forging 

; tendance at the officers way to settle the controversy. They ahead when the pennant carrying the
a being oyer 200 In all. would far rather have a curt defiant throat halyard block parted*' This
amhaA“d stretcher bear- answer than the temporizing reply allowed the mainsail to drop and the 
ussex was reached at wbiclf the Boer president has sent, «train being riiore than the spreader
when tite battalion at With the former Great Britain wo’ftrel »»uld bear, caused it- to' bend almost

jFWFta.and marched to thé Tange, have plain grounds for a quick cbm- double7; The Beaver was 
b agy was yery hot, being the hot- mencement of hostilities. Under the ^ rkf„e' a?I neJfSr'
і in Sussex this year, hut the men circumstances which it is believed saH> made Itft port under her jib until
Л-іІ vei-y yreil. On arrival a* their r.ow exist aggressive action needs con- taken in tow by a steam launch. The
tlnatien work at once commenced, slderable explanation to justify it In Genesee's crew only discovered their

ti,Loompanies beginning the fir- the eyes of the world and the English mistake on -^turning * to the starting 
. This was ordered to be by vol- minority who still declare war would point, when the judges
і. fronn 500 yards advancing to 300 be Sn outrage. However, if Mr. race, and the Genesee
I then* retiring, the distances being Chamberlain has his way, it is be- loses the first match of the se

^rinJ ^ ver^good "andTa’mim- ‘Ssa^wfiTmif^w'fÆnÆn- bZ ^Я^Г^га^,«6^ wiré niSe^ this 4*ееЖ- tioiv and. unless the Boers completely begin «morrow at U o'clock. Today's 

. the vSue of hits is not back down, which it is not likely, the wither
njldi but the total number of hits crisis will'quickly develop Into war. fortunate one, as the weather condi- 
nultiplied by the number of shots it is gathered that the colonial office tlons s'llted her perfectly and every-
І and divided by 100. As a matter has been aware of the nature of the believes she would have won
act. when the targets were examin- Transvaal reply for some d&Vs, and It easily, 

ed after each company had tired, a was communicated to the war office, 
lajge proportion of pull's eyes were .hence it Is probable Great Britain will 

As the men came off the delay the denouement as little as pos- 
»y were given each a bottle slble. д 

■J^tititurdaa Ці

. .
It Hoe in the Valley of Whateffieuse.

In the Province of Lettoreuae,
That tiredioellEg is native am. * ...... і ;
It’s the home of the reckless Idontcare, 

Where the Glvoitups abide.

It stands at the bottom of LazyhiU.
ТоАцП4еІ8о=Ио îold^oV^snd glide 

Down the Slope of Weakwill’s toboggan slide 
To he landed quickly there.

The town is as old as the human race.
And it grows with the flight of years.

It is wrapped in the tog of idler’s dreams, 
Its streets arc paved With discarded

schemes.
And sprinkled with useless tears.

rench, for Bridgeport; 
iyannle; D P,' for Bos- leaves a family of 

cen -at home. He was one 
; Known railway men in the 
having been engaged in 

work nearly all his Ufa - .

PiWiMn Recovered. the Genesee td cover the côuree in theжга? sffitr rsrs;
her helmsman threw away a grand op
portunity. For the first four miles the 
Geneséè held on in her course, but was 
then; steered atkay to the east, never

westerly buoy, and she finished w 
out sailing the first leg of the triangle 
At all. The course is a triangular one 
seven miles to a side, the first buoy 
bearing southwest by south from the 
starting point. The Genesee crossed 
the' Une tiret at UN.tlnf '- |ЦнН 
the two seconds

latter to windward and in a bet-

ofN, Aug 16—Ard, sch 
ova Scotia.
Aug 16—Ard, sch Alert. 
NR.

aul, for Southampton; 
Jverpool.
)i ^16—Ard, stre Boston 
Mr, from Yarmouth, 
і Edward, for St John:
I for Yarmouth*. State 
t John; ache. Laura C 
Hebert, N9;, Windsor 

eghan, NS; Olivia and 
f, for Clementspbrt, N 
ir Quaco, NB; Minnie 
I tiove, NS; Ines, for 
tr Knowlton, for Cal- 
bnnett, for Hillsboro; 
№ Hillsboro, tf
Haven, Aug it—Ard 
llstle, from BHizabeth-
r'
kitennial, Walter M 
O 'c? Kelly,7 onward, 
McIntyre, Eric, Clay- 

L Modoc, Stella Maud, 
fee, Ada' !-G -Bhortland

OTTAIWA. Aug. '20.—The appolnt- 
ment of Dr. C. D. Rinfret, M. P. for 
Lettinlere, to the position of Inspector 

ie for the Cfuebec dia- 
vacant by the retire- 
tee-Lemoine, on super- 
» the fifth vavancy in

sherea, We*t Ontario and Lotbinlere. 
Dr. Rinfret. who is Й years of age, 

- waa first tieoted to the house of com
mons for Lotbinlere in 1878, and has 
been re-tiected at evety general elec- 

ilary of Inspector of 
is $2,400 a

■■
*8.

.of
within threetriot.
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The CeUegebred tool and the Riehman’e
heir

Are .ilenttful there, ' no 
The reet of its crowd a motley crew.
With every class except one in view—

The Foolkiller is barred out.

.
m

the ■ X> 5
' tertion

4
a goodto шшftvv

■ivate Dunn, of the R. 
* whJ-Was drowned 

ttn$g last Thurs- 
iturday afternoon 
laÿ with military

C. R.
at

t
44? wan Warred 
«more at Beachj 

OTTAWA, Aug- t

out
- ■

ofa
iject of select- 
tlement of sev- 
■ment who pur- 
Czar’s domin-

HIS
V

Ш1 frojrn. Advocate, N sr. no
Newtound-

al capabHlüèsW^ 
ed by the govern- 
T of course found ■ 
a to justify the 
as an agricultural

been in
W-bark Bihaam Wood,

І ДІ, fcch FilliB B. Tbor- 

ig 16, ech Sir Hlbbert,

-

KS’S,
ment at і

r: -h-'-Yvff
17—Ard, scfau Port- 
nd; Irene, from

Lea, Augll^^dt *cb ВШ

Aug 17—Bound south, str 
Johns, NF, and Haltihx,

Conn, Aug 17—Al*,, sch

ha.’SEüæîvM
Jota; Lizzie Dyas,- from
І;АС5“'»Г»Ж

St
. suffered another
в Nova Scotia next 
•n fattening and

'

mWOODSTOCK.5$
|. j|tW0 fat positions. m

Mrs. Frantis Williams, of Wfimot, Ab
temp*»'1 ♦- «*"“** u і —- -

—_ Jf~
e 'nobly .M|d these ladles do their work, drley.” He said: • - 7 *•' - I ;

The hut on thé fange wee used as a “The kind of game which he Is play- I 
kitchen, ap'd, tables to' hold about 100 tng must be be clear to Americans, 
each were laid out on the field, and a The protestations of the Boers that 
splendid meal provided. All ranks 1 they wish to live a quiet agricultural 
were enthusiastic over the abundance 1 life may be the "tune of some one on 
of "good things. After the officers had the Veldt, but the gang in Pretoria Is 
dined Major Sturdee called them to simply after money. Though Ereeid- 

me she had needed same camphor for HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 16.— Mrs. order, and in an eulogistic speech ask- [ ent Kruger says many harsh things of
a long time, and she wag glad of an Clark, wife of William Clark of Albert , ed the officers to drink the health (in | the Uitlanders he never hesitated to
opportunity to dissolve some ggm .Mitres,died suddenly tin Monday night, coffee) of toe ladies of Trinity church, make money out of them, either by
which she had on hand. She had leaving a husband and three children. He thanked them for the trouble they fair or foul me-ns.
found it in my pocket, she said; and two ’-of the latter being twins only had taken in preparing the meal, and 7 “This Transvaal question cannot be
then I began to wonder what It was I twti days old. She was a daughter of hoped they would be able to cater to judged by recent occurrences. You
bad hidden away, and where I had Edward Woodworth, merchant, of the the «2nd next year to the same way. must go back fifty years, it has been
hidden it. I had no money in my mines, and was highly esteemed. The ’ The toast was enthusiastically receiv- hanging fire ever since, and the sooner
pockets when I awoke, but as that fnfteral took place this afternoon and ed and followed with three cheers and ц is settled now the better.”
was my normal condition when I went was largely atetuded. “They Are Jolly Good-Fellows.” Sur- Though toe official did not actually
home after indulging a bit too much; Mrs. Murray of Curryvllle is quite geon Major Walker supplemented these ’ say so. It was dear that he believed

vsnu-TTKln 1 waa not surprised. ni. Dr. Marvin Is in attendance. remarks by nratstog the ladles, and war was the only method of settle-
Pn«,kw Onn won hv" Oracle м <s "Wel1’ 1 ^ about forgotten toe In- The Minto brass band will give an stating that they had the contact for ; ment.

The rn-TiZ *he Puaeiev cun Off Rôthéeav otoent when last night I was rumaging open-air concert at Albert on Wednes- the -restaurant at the coming exhibi- ; It Is learned that the government Is
on tottortor/piwea one of the meet iSer’ around the house looking for some day evening, 28*d. v'< tion, and asked the officers and their somewhat anoyed at the public’s slight
eating of the season, the triangle course old papers, and I ran across my purse HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 20,—Dr. H. friends to liberally patronize them interest In the Transvaal.
14)StnnftHtijatitoiJ^1flveWBtîrtHd1 tlrexian —the thlng I had hidden in > that D. Weaver of Halifax, who formerly The.battalion then fell in and marched The official said to the Associated
ada, "one d thoM entered, finding the of- drawer for my bottle several weeks practised at Albert, is visiting, old to Sussex, where they entrained at; press representative “Dreyfus seems
ficers of the day not present at the hour before. Rather timidly I opened it, friends hereabout. George Fullerton once and arrived home after a journey the only thing our people think about,

«Гпїй?H twnenfUher n^era8 and there' shining as bright as you and Fred Bucbanan, who have been ofi an hour and a half; disembarking though England Is in a most serious
Vice-Commodore Means and Read Commo- Please, were eight silver dollars. spending their holidays at Albert^ re- at the station, and after falling in, crisis,
dore Holder to take the dutlee of carrying on “That’s the reason I am feeling so turned to Boston last week ' marched by way of KtoK and Germain typical."

ware sent off exactly on the time KOod Шв morning.” t. J. Leahy is putting up a nice re- Streets to the drill she*. where they A special despatch from Cape ,Tot*n
The boats^were sent ff.« the ltoe --------—---------------- sidence at Albert. were dismissed at 10 o’clock, after the says attire to great danger of an out-

ia the following order;. Wahbewawa, Gracie MARINE MATTERS.. The twentv-'flfth anniversary Of the commanding officer had expressed him- break of violence on the frontier and
« flbE^ „aatoe The Norwegian bark Alert, from Rotter- marriage of Capt. and Mrs. Chas. self as being much pleased at the. eol- that the scum of South Africa arè en-
Wahbewawtk witH so»e of the others, dam, arrived yesterday afternoon. She came Bishop was celebrated last evening at dterlike and Orderly way In which the listing Throughout the colony and are
worked down the eastern sfipro on the beat °4Mft their residence at Lower Cape. The men had behaved. The playing of the being sent to Pltsani and Jameson, oh
Mew^S te^o Me tiTé АЙЬЇ7?ьаГ^В^і3§0%Р0%№чаІеЇ?Є.^ presents from all their friends were binds during the march was much ad- the border.
and stood w3l over to Kennebeccasis Is- s 66 mUee S. S. W. of ManticxSc Aug. h, dur- very hajidsoriie and made a magnlfl- ntired, and crowds followed the soldiers CAPE TOWN, Aug. 21.—Sunday was
land, and at the end of the first round had j ^п1* sfut cent display. to the shed. The outing was much en- observed throughout the Orange Free

ЬсЇХаГ mr th^ftotoh. “* отеп 1 гіІМ^аад^а, to! втЯМцЇш. The Hopewell and Harvey School joyed by toe men despite toe heat, and State and Cape Colony with Immill-
The race Waa :a very pretty one throughout, 1 Wood, Captain Morris, from South America. Teachers' association, which was or- aH are looking forward to going to ation, prayer

limesb°a^dbethge ffmsrlywhennCthht recto, ! Lre- « оГсМегаГГгЛ" ^anized in January of the presen, camp to September ^
,™hts, tollewed bvanumbCT ofthA fleet, the tail end of the Torto Rico hurricane, year, met on Saturday at Albert, when Company inspection of the 6tod oom-
came on with a fair wind towards R^iesay hut it was not severe enough to do any dam- the following officers were elected: A. mcnces tomorrow evening, and baftal-
^ : S S Щ iobflnspectiim on Thursday evening.

ted at Rothesay by the Windward, at toe^t grtoer ^^pr man, ^^rln'eetiJgswiilbeheldon r МЩ FOVNDm TURTLE.

of®the't^nUtort^R^mbernthereMatoe^ ate- the Second Saturday In each month, at (Pittsburg News ) ■'%' ■

days. , ,.v_
An unknown bark, bound west, almost 

Finish. 1 ca™e to grief near Cape Sable light Satur- 
H.M.S. I £5'
A ® sight over the low fog bank, lust clear of 
ie ж ’ the rocks. He wore shjp In a hurry, making 18 5 , » very close shave. —Halifax Chronicle.
I $ і J»"kSr ^

Corrected, і ing that the a. a Josephine has been sold to

$ М“тЕГ,а,.*Ж‘н5$».

T^tfWLaj‘Ttt” ” -“PHHW.H %Si^S,^rtopnS“

am A lin,-tk

МЙІ

ex-1
« -

rtf• . ■
and te

ï~vso I tipped tip stairs when І got home 
a.id, as I thought, securely hid the 
•bracer’ In the top drawer of an old 
wasfastaod—a place that to seldom 
used by any of the family.

“The next morning my good wife 
showed me the flask, out of which not 
a drop had passed my Ups, and told

The material was let down froth tlv 
tojp and air was furnished By pipés.

The injuries of tiie dead men indi
cate that the rush of water, threlfr. 
them with great force against thé 
sharp edge of stones.

HOPEWELL HILL * *

ET
James McShane, Harbor Master 

of Montreal.
,s-;. ‘F‘tK'rl ,* * .її піп 'жл і ---..

MONTREAL, Aug. 20,—It is now de
finitely stated that Mr. Beausoltel, M. 
P., has been appointed postmaster of 
Montreal, while Jas. McShane is to be 
harbor master and inspector of harbor 
works at a salary of $3,400.

WOODSTOCK, Aug. 21.—A serious 
case was opened before the police ma
gistrate this afternoon. G. Herbert 
Long of the parish of Wilmot chargee 
Mrs. Francis Williams of the same 
place with having , fired a . pistol shot 
at him and his friend William Good on 
the 8th instant. It appears that the 
defendant complained that a bad feel
ing existed between the two families. 
At any rate she fired a shot from a re
volver at the complainant and two 
more ht the dogs which accompanied 
him and his friend Good while they 
were at work. The prisoner was re- 
jne*fied until Thursday.

TERRIBLE LOSS OF JFE.
PPL Щ ШЬШіїШШі
PONCE, P. R„ Atig. 21.—It is now

buried, that 1,0W persons were 1 
during the storm and that 2,000 
are still missing.

There, are dfportunitlee here n 
Investors. There is the greates 
of money for repairing da-------

ш sjSEyu-^
distribution of relief stores, but 
military authorities objected to it.

Pence is healthful though bodies 
continue to be found In the fields. The 
authorities have decided to burn the 
ruins at Yabuco.

NB; Ruth Shaw, from 
Sturgis, from Weehaw-

Oaorge and Boston, for 
M. Hattie 
Cheverie,

C.^tor Shulee,

Aug 17—Ard and 
»' from Calais tor

Ans 17—Ard, str Fern- 
ShieMs; hark Blraam 
Rio-Janeiro to load tor 

•Hilliard, from East port
with sprung. BIG FIRE AT HAMILTON.

HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 20.—The On
tario Box company’s factory and fully 
a million feet of lumber were burned 
this morning. Loss forty thousand. 
The cause of the fire is unknown.’ for ■ * * ;

Gifford, for Bothurst. 
g 16, «СІЮ OlOT, for St 
Мояеіов; Wellman Hall,

у
7Шг:

. Щ■■
tt, str Storm King,

zm
щAug! 13, etr H M Pollock,

ig 13, sch Charlotta, from
?А& 13, str «Hot, Nei- 
town, P В I; sch Hugh 
t Fort Jabos PR; sch Ag- 
I, tor 8t John N B; sch 
for 8t. John, N B; sch

lie, for 8t John, g 
Colwell,, for Bt John. N 
ley, tor an eastern port; 
imings, for

- ш л
The indifference to, perhaps,

, re-
гт.л .■sappointed.

, Aug 14, sch- St Anne de 
for Halifax, N 8.

, Ga, Aug 16—81d, sen 
rchester, NB.
OY, NJ, Aug 18-i-Sld, 
dlam, for St John.
Ь, NY, Aug 1$—Bound 
ronard Parker, from 
lost mainsail and tore 
in, from Hillsboro, NB, 
at mainsail; J В Mar- 
,water, NS; Hamburg,
, Ifland^Vo®fHIRtf! ІГГбцШВ ; ,ІІИ4>и4И*,

і, via Providence.
B„. Aug M-fSld,
1; for St John.
; Aug ІБ, hark Florence В

Aug 14,- ship Brynhllda, 
&g 16. str John J ВІД.

ґ

NEWFOUNDLAND.of top crisis. Mr.
Snytter, -a leading; Dutch i. reform , ■■■ ЩЛ
.sstetaesss.1» sS sa&'
of the Transvaal, which, he added, Ьу Ш imperial set 
Were members of the great Afrikander — - ^------ ‘

been Щ
■ (AiV)

1

Robin, 
ada, the and

^at *^oop> to№,a‘dand ;у to
the

WÈÊMMM
pressing disapproval aX the departures 
for Cape Qojony add Durhen, Natal.

BEWuœr,. A»g, 2L- The Neuesten 
Nachrlcbtça .publishes the following 
despatch from Pretoria : “President 
Krugei1 a fqw days ago personally con-

were unavoidable, God might find right fantry, under Oapti Crane, : 
and truth «m the side of the Afrlkan- ing the Mwrlqulna river on 
derz.” , day, toe hawser broke. Tt,

.leweli CMpe, that iff 
October at ftivereide, in November at 
thé Hill, and in Dec timber at Harvey 

. Corner.

deiphia y 
nier at <

шЩнН|
mond engagement ring on a log to pre- 

KÏNGS OO. NOTES. vent the water from injuring the eet-
Sftjpj/e і./.. І __ ting.

BLOOMFIELD STATION, Kings When the party had completed their 
Co., Aug. 21.—The schools opened here diversion the ring was missing. There 
last week, but owing to the busy sea- was consternation in 'he delegation,, 
son with hay and berries the attend- and Miss Harridan refused to be con- 
ance was so small that it would al- soled. She offered a large reward for 
.mot seepi advisable to have had the tile return of the ring, but it. was hev- 
vacation extended to eight weeks. er found.

- rH, W- Inpto left this morning.on hie. .This Week another party’ of. Phila- 
way to Salisbury, Africa, where he delphians and some young women from 
will enter upon the work of Industrial Chester visited Oquaga Lake and went 
missions. - ' ;- fishing at the place where Miss Harri-

’ - SPRINGFIELD, Kings Co., Aug. 19., ,dàn lost toe ring. In crossing a mea- 
—Many farmers have finished gctting;kdew, the party found a big snapping year’s,, 
their hay. Which has generally been ГіцІВе and carried it to triumph to the election 
an rxcellettt crop. TWo vigorous old L farmhouse where they stopped. Arrlv- crease dp 
hay makers have made s record wofuft#* there It was proposed that the that toe si 

pI thÿ of . note. Alex. Molntlre, who 4» ^turtle be served up In soup. all other differences to arbl
nearly 81 yéare old, last year with He dissecting the creature Miss Bar- ——-, 4.srrÆ'ÏÏÆÆTÆ. fc,r.SSÆ % fire at NEwetoG junction.
this year; while Befij. Gray, who Is Philadelphia Inquirer. Miss Harridan ZZSZZJ z, D

SWh t іші. ж i—ïSSstSSS1”
hay, w«nt up to smoke this afternoon.
It is suposed the fire, originated from 
the flues In the kitohen, Nearly all of 

solved the furniture was destroyed. The live 
milk." stodrlSeee saved.. -The loss will be 

heavy. It is believed there Was only a 
small insurance on the property.
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N. В., ' Driving Club an- strtr__
two races for Sept. 7th, a free for 7 work. Cf’Brien received a 1 

mi purse, +*£*£ purse $300. 'j dtooet^made ‘Зіт'орЛ

At Rigby Park, Portland, on Friday the remainder of the bout. Do

rill S. secured the nat three without any punched into Submission, 
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dressed at the hospital.
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